Horse Syndication Explained
Syndication has become increasingly important throughout equestrian sports &
allows riders to obtain and maintain the ride on horses they would otherwise be
unable to have in their barns. Additionally, it creates an exciting opportunity
for those interested in horse ownership to own top horses and experience the
thrill of being an owner without the responsibility or financial burden of sole
ownership.
What is syndication?
Horse ownership syndication is when a group of people come together to
purchase shares in a promising horse for a professional rider. These shares not
only cover the actual cost to buy the horse, but the annual costs needed to
maintain the horse. For example, if you are joining a horse ownership
syndication which offers 10 shares, then you and 9 other people will own that
horse and help maintain the costs of your horse on an annual basis.
Buy In:
This is the one-time amount you pay to purchase your share of the horse. This
amount can vary widely depending on level of training, potential, &
competitive success of the horse.
Annual Maintenance:
This is the annual cost you contribute to keep your horse going. The annual
maintenance cost helps cover lessons and training, competition entry costs,
monthly boarding, shoeing, equipment, tack, veterinary care, insurance, and
shipping to showing. This cost will vary based on the competition level of the
horse and rider. This cost is split equally among the syndication members.
Syndicate ownership is an excellent way to become a member of Team Dawson
Performance Horses. Dawson Performance Horses is breeding & training up
horses with a solid foundation that we believe in & offer for sale & syndication,
giving you the opportunity to join Team Dawson! We welcome you to join our
team through the thrill & pride of ownership & syndication by contacting us
today.

